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Either the anti-imperialistic movement or the freedom movement is the most talked about 
and remarkable incidents in the history of Asia vis-à-vis the world. From the beginning of the 
eighteenth century to the mid- twentieth century, different countries in south East Asia, such 
as Burma, Malaysia, Sri Lanka and India were ruled by the imperialistic countries. Britain, 
France and Portugal ruled entirely over their colonial countries. And in those colonial 
countries, movements were started to get themselves free from the imperialistic rules of 
those countries. India was no exception. India remained under the British rule for nearly 200 
years. In India, the movement against the British rule was directed in three directions. Firstly, 
the movement was led by the Indian National Congress (the extremists as well as the 
moderate), secondly the armed revolutionaries also led a movement to oust the British rulers 
from India and thirdly the Communist party too took an important role by mobilizing the 
peasants against the British rule.704 In this submission, my main focus will be on the armed 
revolutionaries and their great struggle against British rule and after the termination of the 
colonial rule to what extent these revolutionaries changed or continued their earlier politics. 
The evolution of the armed revolutionaries and their struggle during the end of the 
nineteenth century for the freedom of the country has been marked in the history of India as 
an important incident. The rising of the revolutionary organizations such as Anushilan, 
Jugantar and Srisangha etc occurred with the object to unshackle the motherland from the 
clutch of subservience in different parts of India mainly in Maharashtra, Punjab and Bengal. 
Bengal was the citadel or the power house of the revolutionaries.705 The rising of the 
revolutionaries, their activities, change in policy matters in accordance with the ground 
realities and practical application of their ideologies were very important to watch on. The 
evolutionary process of the revolutionary organizations specially that of ‘Srisangha’, their 
ideologies and tracking note of the changes in their political philosophies need special 
attention for a number of reasons 
The main inspiration behind the Indian revolutionary parties  were the philosophical 
thoughts of Vivekananda, Ramakrishna, Arabinda, Bankim Chandra and other learned 
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luminaries and also the Hindu religious scriptures such as Gita, Upanishads etc, Apart from 
that,  the movements  by Matsini, Garibaldi, Cavour, the movements of the Irish 
revolutionaries also influenced the Indian revolutionaries.706And ‘Srisangha’ also took 
inspiration from those as well like the other revolutionary organizations. Though the genesis 
of ‘Srisangha’ stemmed from the thoughts of armed revolution but there had been 
commensurate changes in their ideologies with the changes in the scenario of Indian 
politics.During the period 1920-1970 they passed through various phases – performing a 
number of sensational revolutionary actions in the  1920’s and early 1930’s,projecting an 
alternative ideology to Marxism,participatingin the mainstream politics in the 1930’s , joining 
Forward Bloc established by Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose, participating in the movement 
against the partition of India, taking an active role to ease the problems faced by the refugees 
from East Bengal,  joining the All India Praja Socialist Party after independence and at the 
same time  taking pioneering role in the social work, forming a society for the development of 
the women, editing the magazine ‘Jayasree’ etc. I shall try in the following passages to 
explain, why ‘Srisangha’ needs a special mention for the characteristic work done during its 
period of half a century.  
Sri Sangha : The Reolutionary Phase 
If we discuss the background of the genesis of Srisangha, we shall found that it originated 
from ‘Muktisangha’, founded by Hem Chandra Ghosh at Dacca in 1922-1923. The members of 
‘Muktisangha’ founded an organization namely ‘Social Welfare League’ to undertake various 
social welfare schemes. And the name of ‘Social Welfare League’ was given as ‘Srisangha’ in 
Bengali.707 The intellect, bravery, courage, organizing and leadership ability of Anil Roy made 
him an automatic choice as the sole leader of ‘Sri Sangha’. Pramatha Kumar Chakraborty 
(Budhuda) wrote in his memoir ‘Purono Katha’ “The volunteers with the badge of ‘Sri Sangha’ 
in their Endeavour of social work became very popular for their working ability and cordial 
behaviour. And the group became known as ‘Sri Sangha’ among the general people.  
Formerly, our organization had no name. We undertook our revolutionary work secretly 
under the cover of our social work. We got the recognition of revolutionary organization with 
our ‘No name’ existence.”708 
 
In this regard, Bhabesh Nandy said on 6th January, 1981, “We never gave the name 
‘Sri Sangha’ to our secret organization. But various political parties, police and the police used 
to refer our organisation by that name. In the process, the name of our organization as ‘Sri 
Sangha’ became permanent. But our party was also marked as ‘Anil Roy’s party’. I can 
remember that our friend, Satyagupta insisted on every meeting to give our party a name. But 
our leaders did not corroborate with the idea.”709Firstly, our ‘Social Welfare League’ had no 
volunteers. When we needed volunteers, the members from the revolutionary parties worked 
as volunteers.  At that time various Gymnasium were formed in Dacca and those were 
managed by the members of the revolutionary parties. Barindra Roy, Bhabesh Nandy, Sachin 
Sarkar and Naren Ghosh took the charge of Gymnasium at Buxibazar, Tantibazar, Kayettuli, 
Gendaria, wari, and Thataribazar. The members of ‘Srisangha’ also managed the functioning 
of Khaje Diwane Library, Night School at Channighat, and Sporting club at Amlapara. Actually 
a social welfare centre was transformed into a political organisation whose main organizer 
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was a M.A in English of Dacca University, Shri Anil Roy.710He was an excellent person not only 
for his intelligence alone but also for his physical strength.Under the leadership of Anil Roy, 
the ‘Gymnasium’ and the ‘service centres’ continued their work. A night school also started 
working along with ‘Cultural centre’, ‘Study centre’, ‘Centre for wrestling’. The poor Muslims, 
lower middle class and the laborers joined the school. Anil Roy realized that to make a 
revolution successful, the downtrodden needed to be served and educated properly. And for 
that reason, he involved some Muslim youths with the revolutionary group. And for that 
reason after serving prolonged imprisonment , he founded a school in a Muslim dominated 
village in Baira under Manickganj Sub-division in Dacca district with the cooperation from Lila 
Roy and others .And the funds for the school was primarily arranged by the poor Muslims.711 
‘Srisangha’ started influencing the society from its very nascent stage. And it gained strength 
from the active participation of the women. In 1923, after completing her M.A Lila Nag 
founded ‘Dipali Sangha’ with her 12 friends for the emancipation of women.712 As the 
ultimate result of her discussion, Lila Nag succumbed to the views and reasoning of Anil Roy 
and eventually joined ‘Srisangha’. Within a short time Lila Nag established herself as the 
leader of the women’s revolutionary movement. In consequence ‘Dipali Sangha’ became the 
women’s wing of ‘Srisangha’. ‘Srisangha’ became stronger with the joining of both men and 
women from different sections of the society.713 With the joining of Lila Nag, Anil Roy was 
congratulated for being able to persuade a charismatic leader like her  to join ‘Sri Sangha’ but 
at the same time, there arose a mixed reactions among the cadres and leaders of ‘Sri Sangha’. 
At that time, Benugopal Roy, a co worker of Anil Roy wrote: “As ‘Dipali Sangha’ got closer to 
‘Sri Sangha’, there was a stir among the disgruntled members of the group and a 
distinguished member remarked ‘Shall we be guided by a woman?’714 
The members of ‘Sri Sangha’ also participated in different conclave of ‘Congress’ and kept 
cordial relations with Anushilan and Jugantar revolutionary groups. Despite that ‘Sri Sangha’ 
was different from other parties for some of their special characteristics.  
Firstly, After Anushilan and Jugantar Samity, the old revolutionary organizations, Sri Sangha 
got established as a strong revolutionary party singly with in a very short period. 
Secondly, under the leadership and instruction of Anil Roy, brilliant students were recruited 
from Schools and Colleges and they were trained and given education in all the areas like 
morality, Spiritualism, Physical exercise and in other essential areas too. Thereafter, they 
were trained to collect weapons, ingredients required for making bombs, practical training in 
making  bombs were also given and also they were entrusted in making action plan. Anil Roy 
never tried to materialize any plan without making the organization strong and without a full 
proof plan and preparation. In one side they were involved with social service and the 
revolutionary activities also went side by side.  
Thirdly, the revolutionary party also offered the same opportunities to the women as well to 
join the group. The women also figured among the leadership of Sri Sangha. The unparallel 
leadership of Lila Roy was rather an exception in the total perspective of the activities of all 
India revolutionary groups. 
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Fourthly, the group though their focal point of activities was mainly political;  were also 
involved in social work. The activities of Dipali Sangha and later the activities of National 
Women Unity were quite remarkable. 
Fifthly, an endeavour was made to counter the wide spread propaganda and expansion of the 
Marxist philosophy with a dogma based on the indigenous social philosophy of Indian life and 
our very own national tradition. Due to organizational weakness, the new philosophy could 
not be widely accentuated but in intellectual level, its importance could   not be ignored.  
Sixthly, Although, Sri Sangha was a Dacca centric organization, it could spread its activities in 
Calcutta, Bankura, Howrah, Tripura, Assam, Bihar, and Orissa, Burma. Sri Sangha took a 
remarkable role in the revolutionary activities during 1928-1932 in Bengal. Mr.H.W.Hail, the 
assistant director of the detective department of the Govt. of India Wrote in his book ‘Political 
Troubles in India: 1917-37 “ There are three groups here, the most active of which was Sri 
Sangha led by Anil Roy. Another prominent group in Calcutta was that of the Dacca Sri 
Sangha.As we shall see. The Bengal volunteers group of Srisangha had been responsible for 
the murder of Mr.Loman in Dacca in August….that the subversive actions of terrorist in the 
province were becoming dangerous and that connections existed with the dangerous Sri 
Sangha of Dacca…”.715 
Some of those were to attempts to kill the Governor General Lord Irwin, Police Commissioner 
Tegart and the Governor of Bengal on the same day, plans to kill the District Magistrate 
Leman in Dacca, Government Secretary Simpson in Writers’ Building, three District 
Magistrates Perry, Douglas and Burge in Midnapore, George Garlic in Alipore, Stevenson in 
Kumilla, Hudson and Grusby in Dacca. They also made the sensational effort to rob Dacca Post 




Propagation of Anti –Marxist Ideology 
Though Sri Sangha evolved from its social work but it made deep impact on the areas, 
political, society, environment, economics etc. Mainly, the philosophy of Anil Roy, his spiritual 
realization, thoughts on the economics of the country and on politics distinctly separated ‘Sri 
Sangha’ in its class and character from other political parties. Anil Roy was not a follower of 
the beaten track. He was prominently bright in his own thought process and rationality 
thereof. He was distinctly different. At that time many revolutionaries were influenced by 
Marxist thoughts but he opposed it which could evidently be observed in his books ‘Marriage 
and family’, ‘ Marxism in the eyes of Socialism’.717In those books, he tried to put a form of 
socialistic alternative of Marxism. Secondly, the ‘typed copy’ which was made available to the 
members of Sri Sangha in Dacca reflected Anil Roy’s sublime thought of an alternative of 
Indian form of socialistic pattern to Marxism. Historian Loushe acknowledged that anti-
Marxism stand of Anil Roy in the formation of ‘Sri Sangha’.718 
Anil Roy rejected the Marxist philosophy or rather the philosophy of materialism. During his 
detention in Deuli camp after Boxer, he engaged himself in giving a shape of a form of 
socialism which was based mainly on Indian culture and tradition. In the thirtieth decade, the 
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interpretation of Marxist materialism and the materialism in history fascinated the young 
revolutionaries to a great extent.719 So, most deviated themselves from Indian values and 
thoughts which were mainly based on the religious scriptures of Gita and Upanishads and 
followed Marxism. On that critical juncture, Anil Roy stood alone and put forward his new 
theory of socialism which was based on the philosophy and religious thoughts of 
Ramakrishna, Vivekananda and Subhas Chandra and explained those in a lucid manner 
intermingling  with his own philosophical rational.720 
 
 
Sri Sangha in the Mainstream Politics 
During the period 1922-30, ‘Srisangha’ apart from its armed nationalistic activities 
against British imperialism also involved the organization with the main stream nationalistic 
political movement. That time the movement against British imperialistic rule was mainly 
done by the Congress under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi which were in the form of 
non-violent non- cooperation, violation of law, quit India movement etc. The Marxist also 
mobilized the peasant class and led movement against the British government. The Group led 
by Subhas Chandra severed all its relation from Congress and formed a new party called 
‘Forward Bloc’ and went ahead with its radical and socialistic movement. In the mid 1930s, all 
those so called revolutionary activities were gradually waning most of those revolutionaries 
joined the main stream of politics. ‘SriSangha’, the revolutionary organization first supported 
the Congress and also the leadership of ‘Gandhiji’. But later, ‘Srisangha’ changed its stand and 
started supporting ‘Forward Bloc’ and the leadership of Subhas Chandra which was very 
crucial and important on the changed scenario.721 
 
A detailed discussion on the relationship of ‘Sri Sangha’ with the National Congress of 
India and other revolutionary organizations is required. The relationship of Sri Sangha with 
congress and other revolutionary organizations helped it to expand its activities. In this 
regard, it is necessary to state that there was serious confrontations among the leaders of Sri 
Sangha on the issue of joining congress. In Buxer and in Dewali prisons, the leaders detained 
there were inclined to Marxism and continued their readings on Marxist theory.722 But in 
May, 1925 the members of SriSangha joined Congress. Anil Roy, Bhabesh Nandy, Anil Ghosh, 
Sachindra Majumder alias Makhan ,Satya Bhusan Gupta, Bhupen Rakshit, Jitendra Dasgupta 
and other attended the Faridpur conference of Congress as representatives. In 1927 too, 
members of Sri Sangha attended the Gauhati Congress as representatives. In December, 
1928, the members of Sri Sangha such as Biren Saha, Podsdar,Rasamoy Shur, Supati Roy, 
Jitendra Nath , Sachin Sarkar, Binoy Krishna Basu, Gopal Chandra Sen, Haran Chandra Dutta, 
Shailesh Chandra Roy, Anil Ghosh, Bangeshwar Roy, Shantiranjan Bose, Barinchandra Roy, 
Sachindra Nath Bhowmick, Manindra Chandra Roy, Amuly Chatterjee and Manindra Mitra of 
Narayanganj participated in Calcutta Congress. It would be pertinent to mention that in 
Calcutta Congress, difference of opinions and widespread disorder and chaos among the 
members of Anushilan Samity, Jugantar Group and others could be observed.723The Bengal 
provincial Congress was divided into two, one among the followers of Jatindra Sengupta and 
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the other by the followers of Subhas Chandra Bose and the revolutionaries also were divided 
into two groups. 
 
In the later part of the decade of 1930, the confrontations between Subhas Chandra 
and the Gandhi led groups reached its peak. Anil Roy and Lila Nag were in support of Support 
of Subhas Chandra in the issue of giving the ultimatum to the British imperialists on the issues 
of National Planning Committee, Federation. Lila Nag was the only representative in Women 
Sub-committee of the National Planning Committee. Lila Roy was the supporter of the 
political resolution for the ultimatum in the Jalpaiguri conclave held on January 1939. Anil Roy 
and Lila Nag were in forefront on the issues of election of the President of Congress and were 
also very sharp in their opposition to Panth proposal in Tripuri Congress. Before Tripuri 
Congress, Anil Roy was selected as the member of All India Congress Committee. In Tripuri 
the uncompromising leadership of Subhashchandra against Gandhi’s leadership made both 
Anil Roy and Lila Nag close to the ideology and path of Subhas. Subhaschandra resigned in the 
AICC conference in Wellington and after some time formation of Forward Block, a leftist 
organization made Anil Roy and Lila Nag closer to Subhash Chandra.724 
  
Within that political whirlwind, Lila Nag and Anil Roy tied the knot on 13th May, 1939. 
After the marriage, both of them got charged in their revolutionary activities against the 
English and there was no interruptions in their work until their arrest at the beset of 2nd world 
war in 1942. After a few days of their marriage, in various sessions of discussions in Srihatta, 
they emphasized the needs of giving importance to the Indian values in life.725Their 
discussions made a serious impact on the students. At that time, they devoted themselves in 
expanding the organization of Forward Block and its activities in Calcutta, Delhi and Nagpur 
and in other places. In Ramgarh, they took an important role in setting up the Forward Bloc 
organization.R.F.Moody, the then Chief Secretary of Unite Province (Jukta Pradesh) 
dispatched a report on the role of Anil Roy to the Home Department, Government of India. 
He wrote in his report: 
“..in March 1940, ….at Ramgarh was one of those selected to guide and co-ordinate the 
proposed struggle of the ‘Forward Bloc’ was present at a meeting at the house of Subhas Bose 
when it was decided to carry on vigorous anti war and anti-government propaganda amongst 
students, workers and peasants and to prepare for strikes and a-no tax campaign, suggested 
the formation separate committees each of which would be entrusted with the work on the 
student,labour and peasant front..”726 
So, it can be said that the members of Sri Sangha kept closed liaison with the 
Congress and attended different conclaves of the party. Afterwards, due to difference of 
opinion in between Subhaschandra and the then hierarchies of Congress, Anil Roy and Lila 
Roy of Srisangha joined Forward Bloc and continued to expand their activities separately from 
Congress. The All India Forward Bloc is a leftwing nationalist political party in India. It 
emerged as a faction within the Indian National Congress in 1939, led by Subhas Chandra 
Bose. The party re-established as an independent political party after the independence of 
India. It has its main stronghold in West Bengal.727 
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose, who had resigned from the presidency of the Indian 
National Congress on April 29 after being outmaneuvered by Mohandas K. Gandhi. The 
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formation of the Forward Bloc was announced to the public at a rally in Calcutta. Bose said 
that who all were joining, they had to never turn their back to the British and must fill the 
pledge form by cutting their finger and signing it with their blood. First of all, seventeen young 
girls came up and signed the pledge form. Initially the aim of the Forward Bloc was to rally all 
the leftwing sections within the Congress and develop an alternative leadership inside the 
Congress. Bose became the president of the Forward Bloc.728Sri Sangha not only supported 
‘Forward Bloc’ but also did support Netaji in raising the Indian National Army (INA) and 
declaring war against the British with the support from the then Japan government for 
gaining freedom for India. 
 
Partition and Refugee Problem:Sri Sangha 
After the end of the World War II (1945) the political situation in India was surcharged 
with the issue of continuous communal riots leading to the partition of the country and the 
resultant refugee influx. ‘Srisangha’ being ‘Forward Bloc’, went all out under the leadership of 
Lila Roy and Anil Roy against the partition of the country, led the movement of the refugees 
from East Bengal, arranging for the rehabilitation of the refugees coming from East Bengal, 
helping the wounded and tormented people in the widespread communal clash and giving 
them required security. 
The demand for Partition of the country by Muslim League got stronger after the riots 
in Calcutta, Nowakhali and in Bihar. Hindu fundamentalist and later the Nationalists opined in 
favour of partition of the country and subsequent transfer of power. Lila Roy and Anil Roy on 
his side took a leading role in protesting against partition of the country in various meetings 
organized by them and they also took effort to mobilise public opinion against the partition. 
But people lost all their values, judgment, intelligence, nationalism and favoured partition. 
Lila Roy and Anil Roy went to meet Gandhiji in Patna in June, 1947. Gandhiji that time was 
nothing but a helpless spectator. Gandhiji said “My leaps are sealed. Go to Jawaharlal and 
Patel. If you can make an anti-partition movement, I shall lead the movement from the front. 
Bengal will rue that day partition takes place.”729The last hope to counter partition of the 
country ended that way. After a few months Lila Roy and Anil Roy to avoid arrest warrant 
from the Government of Pakistan left East Bengal forever and came to West Bengal 
permanently.730 
From 1947 to 1951, those three years, Lila Roy engaged herself for resettling of the 
uprooted people in East Bengal. Despite the riot of 1946 in Noakhali, partition in 1947 and up 
to the end of 1948, she encouraged the panicky Hindus not to leave their home and also lived 
with them in the then Pakistan and made herself a part of the misery and agonies that the 
minorities were subjected to those days. After the partition, riots spread and Lila Roy was 
overwhelmed to see the distress of the riot affected people irrespective of whether they were 
Muslims or Hindus, and came forward to rescue the people, outraged in riots. Anil Roy and 
Lila Roy also made endeavour to protect the political, social and human rights of the Hindu 
minorities.731 
 
 Lakhs of minority Hindus and other communities were overnight converted into rootless 
refugees in West Bengal, Assam and Tripura .They were in total nothingness situation, no 
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food, no work, no cloth to wear and not the least security of life. West Bengal was 
overshadowed with the cries of that destitute but it did not make any effect on the rest of 
India. They were indifferent to the abominable condition of the Bengali refugees. Lila Roy and 
Anil Roy that time came permanently to West Bengal and devoted themselves for the welfare 
of the refugees and in their struggle. On behalf of the Central Committee, Lila Roy was urged 
to take the secretaryship of the organization in which she agreed readily.732Lila Roy also raised 
the demand to acknowledge refugee problem as National problem. She met the then Prime 
Minister, Jawaharlal Nehru on 14th July, 1949. 
 
Sri Sangha within the All India Socialist Bloc: P.S.P (Praja Socialist Party) 
After the first General Election (1952), the unification of the democratic, nationalistic 
and socialistic forces gradually got most importance. Those types of parties were numerous in 
numbers and generally they were on opposite block of Congress, as a result the anti-congress 
votes were divided which made it easier for Congress to be victorious in the polls. That apart, 
the three trends of Indian politics also got evidently clear. Congress stood for stability, the 
Communists and its allies, ideologically following Marx and the parties which were believers 
in Socialism, Nationalism and in democracy.733 Among those three ideologically different 
groups, the last group with an urge to usher in a harmonious stand took the decision to unite 
Krishak Majdur Praja Party and Socialist Party and got the new identity as Praja Socialist Party 
in 1952. The Praja Socialist Party (PSP) was an Indian political party in existence from1952-
1972.734It was founded when the socialist party led by Jayprakash Narayan,Acharya Narendra 
Deva and Basawon Singh merged with the Kisan Mazdoor praja Party led by J.B. Kripalini as 
the chairman and Asoka Meheta as the general secretary.735A section led by Rammanohar 
Lohia broke from the party in 1955. At the party’s first general election in 1957, the PSP won 
10.40%of the total votes and 19 seats in the Lok Sabha.736 However the party’s vote share 
continued to decline over the next few elections. It won 6.81% of the total votes and 12 seats 
in the Lok Sabha in 1962. 7373.06% of the total votes and 13 seats in theLok Sabha in 
1967738and only 10.4%of the total votes and only 2 seats in the Lok Sabha in 1971.739 
 
Subhasbadi Forward Bloc and Praja Socialist Party got unified in the year 1953. Not a 
single member of the party differed on the issue and thought of leaving the party. Lila Roy 
displayed an exceptional leadership by convincing H.V.Kamath, R.S.Ruikar and other leaders 
which paved the way for unification of the socialists and resultantly the ideals of Subhas 
Chandra and its revolutionary zeal got firmly established in the core of the Indian Socialistic 
movement. And the entire socialistic movement of India got inflicted with the revolutionary 
appeal of Subhasbad. In September, 1953 under the leadership of Lila Roy, the meeting for 
the unification was held at Muslim Institute, Calcutta. Jayprakash Narayan as a representative 
of the socialistic movement attended the meeting and hailed the unification process and said 
“By this merger the leadership of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose has been brought into the very 
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heart of the Socialist Movement in India”.740Some tried to deform the ideals of Subhas 
Chandra and projected him as a Marxist but subsequently they got associated with the 
communist party in Indian politics. 
 
During the period 1952-1965, Lila Roy took a new stand in the changed political 
scenario. That time the group led by Lila Roy took an important decision to join the all India 
socialist party, ‘Prajya Socialist Party’ which was considered as a very important political 
decision that time. Lila Roy was given the responsibility of ‘Prajya Socialist Party’ in Bengal.741 
 
In December, 1953 Lila Roy participated in the All India Conference of Praja Socialist party in 
Allahabad and was elected as a member of the National working council of the party. On the 
first quarter of 1954, she went to Patna to attend the meeting of the National Working 
Committee. Lila Roy could establish herself at the first row of leadership of the Indian Socialist 
Group with ease because of her leadership in the revolutionary movement of Bengal and for 
being the close compatriot of Netaji Subhas Chandra and holding the leadership in the 
National movement of India. Lila Roy was revered as a coordinator in the Socialist Group 
because of her Personality, elegance of tradition she earned and her revolutionary zeal.742 
There was considerable pressure from various circles to take the formal leadership of Prajya 
Socialist Party, West Bengal unit. She avoided to take direct responsibility but took the pain to 
bear major portion of responsibility of the party from behind. But in 1960, she could not avoid 
the requests from the workers of the West Bengal Unit as well as from the Central leadership. 




After prolonged illness, Lila Roy expired in 1970.Lila Roy’s death put a serious 
question mark before the Sri Sangha group. But Sri Sangha as a group continued its existence 
within the P.S.P. Which, though many ups and downs joined with the Socialist Party (1973) 
and finally in the Janata Party (1977) which for a brief period came to power in the Central 
Government in 1977.Voluntarily retiring from politics from the 1960’s Lila Roy and her group 
engaged themselves mainly in social service. Under the leadership of Lila Roy, different 
organisations (National Women Organisation in 1951) were formed for the development of 
the women in the society. A magazine named ‘Jaysree’ under the editorship of Lila Roy got 
published since 1931.744 The magazine mainly published articles, on solving the national 
issues, creating awareness particularly among women on different issues of their interests, on 
development of the women in particular and the articles on spirituality etc. But still the 
magazine ‘Jaysree’ is being published regularly.745 
Analysing of all the activities and involvements of ‘Srisangha’ , it can be deduced very 
simply that its armed revolution against the imperialistic British Raj, working under the fold of 
National Congress, joining hands with ‘Forward Bloc’, taking the lead in the movement against 
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partition of the country, working allout for solving  refugee problems, joining the socialistic 
P.S.P party, devoting themselves in social work etc all indicates , the group’s ability to 
internalize themselves with the changed circumstances which gave them a distinct identity. 
But it could be observed that in the political scenario of independent India, Srisangha became 
a marginal force gradually. In spite of that it can not be denied that ‘Srisangha’ group made a 
deep footprint in the political scenario of India. In a nutshell, it can be said that in the total 
evolutionary process from earlier militant nationalism to democratic socialist movement 
afterwards, ‘Srisangha’s contribution would never be ignored by history. The sojourn from 
militant nationalism to democratic socialism was a long journey which had to pass through 
many painstaking adjustments. But this small close-knit group never deviated from standing 
against all kinds of subjugation – political, social, economic and above all intellectual. 
 
